Dear Sir/Madam
Re: Membership of Cheltenham Nightsafe scheme
I am writing to you as the coordinator of Cheltenham Safe to invite your business to
become a member of Cheltenham Nightsafe.
Cheltenham Nightsafe is the crime reduction partnership for the night-time economy
of Cheltenham with membership including pubs, bars, night clubs, late night
convenience shops, restaurants and fast food outlets. The group works closely with
the Police, Cheltenham Borough Council and the Chamber of Commerce with the
aim of maintaining a safe environment for customers, visitors and staff in which your
business can flourish.
Benefits of membership include:








The services of a dedicated coordinator
Offender exclusion scheme
Regular meetings of members
Access to secure online database allowing the viewing of photographs of
excluded persons
Sharing of best practice and analysis of crime trends in the town
Membership window stickers
Optional hire of radio to allow direct contact with police CCTV control room,
patrolling police officers and other members.

The exclusion scheme has proved particularly effective with no repeat offending by
excluded persons in the last 12 months.
Cheltenham Nightsafe is a non profit making partnership which is funded through
annual membership fees. The cost of one year’s membership is currently £115. We
operate a common membership period which starts on the 1st November each year
so any venue signing up for membership during that year will have their fee adjusted
according to how far through the year they join. Optional radio hire costs £5.50 per
week and is normally payable on a quarterly basis at a cost of £71.50 (+VAT).
If you feel that this may be of interest and you wish to apply for membership please
complete and return the enclosed membership form and Pubwatch Online data
exchange agreement to the below address. An invoice for the membership fee will be
raised once membership is confirmed.
Do not hesitate to contact me if you have any further questions.
Yours faithfully

Colin Pilsworth
Coordinator

